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Herefordshire & Worcestershire LPC Meeting Minutes for July 25th 2019 

Countryside Centre, Wildwood Drive, Worcester WR5 ZLG 
Chair: Duncan Murray (DM); 

LPC Members attending: Sally Rowberry (SR); Selina Gill (SG); Iona Mulleady (IM); Mitesh Bhalla (MB); 

Amy Broomhall (AB); Ahmed Zackaria (AZ); 

Apologies: Akwal Singh (AS); Wayne Ryan (WR); 

In attendance: Fiona Lowe (FL) (Chief Officer); Zoe Ascott (ZA); Kathy Robinson (KR) 

Guests: Harpreet Kular (LOC)  

Declaration of Interests: Circulated and signed with expenses sheet 

 

Minutes:  reviewed from 21st March 2019 LPC meeting. Members agree to keep the Surrey and 

Sussex section closed and the finance section closed.  

DM raised that he has now changed to a 1 month contract for payment with Solutions 4 Health, 

after having previous difficulty receiving back dated payment for services from them. 

Market Entry: Claremont House – application approved and they can move, although they have 

found asbestos so the move might take longer than 6 months. 

AZ raised Espranor writing as Subutex, FL noted that should then receive buprenorphine fee, AZ 

added that some clients are not getting on with the espranor. The members held a discussion over 

the switch. 

CCA Questions: PCN engagement and LPC guidance 

FL noted that this is IM’s last meeting before she begins maternity leave. The CCA are currently 

sorting a replacement but it is not official yet.  

Vice Chair Vacancy: FL explained that there is now a vacancy for Vice Chair since Am Tandy resigned 

from the LPC. FL suggested that SG be voted for the role and asked if there were any other 

volunteers, no other members volunteered. All members are happy for SG to take the role. 

Virtual Outcomes: Slides available on BOX with the proposal for carrying on, and paying for, Virtual 

Outcomes training.  

FL explained that the buying power is good as it is across the whole West Midlands patch of LPCs 

(CPWM). They have offered approximately £8.70 per pharmacy if 950 pharmacies across the whole 

patch carry on. Virtual Outcomes provide timely training on relevant topics. The cost does depend 

on all LPCs agreeing to carry on and pay for the training, if they do not then the price will increase. FL 

noted the BSOL LPC have already said no, but so far, all others have said yes. The members looked 

through the graphs on the power point presentation. Members agree that this is the cheapest 

training available and FL noted that the LPC can influence training topics.  

The members discussed whether to invest, it would cost just over £1000 for H and W LPC. All 

members agreed they are comfortable with this and the LPC and office team will push a lot more 

now the LPC is funding.  
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Primary Care Networks (PCNs):  

The office team have now mapped the PCNs with pharmacies. FL explained that the Clinical Directors 

are now known for most areas but do not have their emails yet. FL added that mapping was difficult 

as had to use the postcodes nearest to each GP surgery. Some pharmacies are on the border and will 

certainly have patients across 2 PCNs, it will be a challenge with services. 

Guest arrived – Harpeep  

Harpreet Kular (HK) – Chair of Worcestershire Local Optical Committee (LOC) 

Introductions were made and HK explained that she was attending to partly ask for help. She 

explained that they use the MECS (minor eye care service) PEARS (Primary eyecare acute referral) 

pathway and are over budget, but it works well. She added that Optometrists are running out of 

capacity and the CCG are asking them not to see patients, HK added that the LOC are aware that 

pharmacies could help and suggested collaborative working to ensure patients get the same care. 

Pharmacies are able to sell treatments for red/dry eye conditions etc.. HK added that patients know 

that they can visit an optometrist for these conditions, they have a minor triage and the LOC would 

like to be able to say to the patients to visit a pharmacy for the treatment and feel confident. She 

added it is also about getting patients to understand who can help for what conditions. Patients are 

not always aware that Pharmacies can serve over the counter and the LOC would like to be able to 

say to patients that this treatment can be given at the local pharmacy.  

MB added that he is also naïve as to what pharmacy can refer to the opticians. HK noted that 

everything eye related should be referred to the opticians.  

HK explained that the MECSservice is no fee for patients, but they have to be registered at a GP in 

the County. Patients then pay for the treatment medicine. HK added that some optometrists have IP 

qualifications. 

FL explained that if it is something within license then Pharmacy can do it anywhere and 

optometrists can push. If it is something outside license, then maybe have to consider a PGD for 

pharmacy to be allowed to supply a wider range. Otherwise stuck to license. The members had a 

discussion over signed orders; HK confirmed it should be letter headed with all details with request. 

Mass majority of pharmacies are black and white and would not do without a script. HK confirmed 

that there are not many outside of license in any case.  

This could also be more of an awareness piece. GPs are aware of MEX. With care navigation anything 

to do with eyes are sent straight to Optometrists. FL added that it would be helpful if the LPC had a 

copy of the triage as well to use in reverse. Could potentially have posters and leaflets to say 

‘patients go to pharmacy for ‘xyz’ and keep away from GP and A and E. HK added that patients know 

about PEARS and that it is free. The cost for the patient is the medicine. HK stated that it seems 

sensible and she cannot see why they could not do it. FL noted that she thinks Birmingham have 

some kind of referral scheme similar. FL to check with Jeff Blankley in Birmingham.  

Discussion over PGD – is possible that eye related might be included but it takes a long time.  

HK explained that the optometrist fee has been the same from the NHS for 3 years. They are doing 

more services now and upskilling optometrists. The hospitals cannot cope. She added that the 

biggest competition is independent healthcare providers, like Virgin, undercutting for bidding 

contracts.  
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FL raised that there are issues around diabetic’s annual checks and glaucoma drops, getting the 

drops in. She suggested maybe optometrists could help. 

HK noted that Herefordshire have a different LOC. 

FL informed HK of collaborative working within PCNs. 

HK left meeting at 10.20am. 

Primary Care Networks (PCNs) continued..  

FL explained that the Clinical Director Role is one day per week. They will manage the network and 

attend and arrange meetings. FL noted that Worcestershire have had neighbourhood teams for a 

while that match with PCNs. AZ explained that he knows the doctor in his area, Winyates in 

Redditch, very well, Sally Hetherington, and will talk to her about the PCN.  

FL continued that the main objective is to set the network up. In year 1 there is a Clinical Pharmacist 

per network no matter the size, then after year 1 it is per capita/size.  

It will be interesting to see GP’s working collaboratively for out of hours etc. FL noted that it is all 

about the GPs in the first instance. The Network will be the Employers. There are 7 essential services 

and medicine optimisation is the first one. Some are more aimed at pharmacy than others and think 

they see a lot being done by the Clinical Pharmacist. The New Contract will tie in. 

FL noted that not much will happen in PCNs for the next year. The committee discusses engagement 

with leads and going to PCNs. FL explained that there will need to be a lead of Pharmacy for each 

PCN, supposed to work collaboratively. So, it would be a person representing the LPC and not their 

own pharmacy.  

FL continued that Pharmacy have to worry about where patients go. If a pharmacy is GP based it will 

be easier as 99% of their patients will be from that GP. It is different if on a high street and from 

different GPs as PCNs may have different services. This is the danger of services being contracted at 

PCN level. It will be extremely challenging if each individual PCN does different services.  

FL explained that Coventry and Warwickshire are planning on doing more at Place level which will be 

a lot easier. This is pretty much the old CCG footprint and will not matter PCN border wise. FL added 

there is a piece of work being done at CPWM level.  

FL explained that Warwickshire LPC have started on a PCN pack (names have changed now though 

because of the new contract). The idea is to then respond to the 7 DES’s. Could also go more local eg 

the optometrist MECS. 

The LPC will need to contact the Clinical Directors. AZ noted that he will speak with Dr Hetherington 

and see her agenda and feedback to the LPC. FL added that they could do with finding out what 

levels she is meeting at. SG added that she will try and get in contact as well. She has heard that the 

local lead will be coming into the local pharmacies. If any members know any clinical directors, it will 

be good to communicate with them.  

The LPC already have members names against the PCNs. At the moment need to find the Clinical 

Pharmacist names and do the packs to give out.  

All members agree they are happy with the plan. 

Discussion over LPC Event – maybe a Sunday for PCN and Contract training.  
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CHS - closed 

 

Event discussion: 

 PSNC are holding roadshows for the new contract around the country, on Sunday throughout 

September.  

FL is keen for the LPC to hold an event for contractors to cover the New Contract and PCNs and tick 

off some requirements in training and the new contract.  

Following further discussion, the committee are happy with the following dates: 

Sunday 13th / 20th October for Cov/Warks and Worcester, with a separate evening event for 

Hereford on 16th October. 

The content of the events would be generic but the PCN slots may be more specific. 

Following discussions over timings it was decided that 10am – 4pm would be best with a view of 

most of the afternoon covering PCNs. 

The office team will also send some CPCF comms in the meantime.  

New Contract – Community Pharmacy Contractual Framework (CPCF) – Discussion 

- This year will be the most relevant for the LPC event 

- Review of the grid: https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/CPCF-changes-

grid.pdf 

- Discussion held over funding if pharmacies go over on referrals. There is a lot of uncertainty 

and there will be annual reviews. There will not be any more money. 

- Consultation will be through PharmOutcomes 

- Discussion on the new service and ‘CPCS’ 

- There was nervousness that Pharmacy were not ready for DMIRS if they could not do 

NUMSAS and sort out their shared NHSmail 

- In place for October  

- The CPCS (GP DMIRS) pilot is due to run in some areas from September to March and be 

rolled out everywhere from April 2020 

- 2 pilots start in Warwickshire in September – 2 PCNs came forward for it.  

- Need to make sure that when a patient is referred that Pharmacy deals with it, red flags etc. 

- Common skin problems could use for CPD 

- Palliative care = uncertain. There is nervousness that these kinds of services will fall on only 

100-hour pharmacies.  

- HLP – everyone has to be HLP Level 1 as part of the terms of service. LPC can do 

accreditations locally as long as all criteria is met. 

- AF pilots start in October. Unsure how they are funded. Largely BP and AF case finding. This 

will not be popular with GPs as it means more work. The BP level guidelines have changed. 

- Stop smoking – referral from secondary care pilot, e.g if a patient needs to stop smoking for 

surgery 

- Point of Care Testing – assuming it looks like the Staffordshire Model e.g do something there 

and then like treatment for a UTI or Ent. 

- Hepatitis C – Short term in October. Testing for Hep C through the Drug User population 

- MURs will be phased out 

https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/CPCF-changes-grid.pdf
https://psnc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2019/07/CPCF-changes-grid.pdf
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- NMS – change or increase the cope, will be good for new medications.  

- TCAM (Transfer of Care) – the AHSN are overseeing this and the Midlands are the last place 

to pilot. Assuming there will be payment for reconciliation piece but unsure on fees. FL has 

said that West Midlands would not do it without a fee but if it goes into the contract then 

will have to. It saves secondary care a lot of money.  

Pharmacy Quality Scheme (PQS) (New QPS) 

- Members read through the PSNC briefing 

- Bundles = Risk management and safety composite bundle; Medicine safety audits 

complementing QOF QI composite bundle; Prevention composite bundle; Primary Care 

Networks; asthma; Digital enablers composite cundle 

- FL explained that there were 5 pharmacies across AHW who did not meet gateway criteria 

and are money the money recovered – N.B they were chased numerous times. Must 

respond and demonstrate.  

- Discussion on dementia friends and criteria e.g black mats / black hole debate. FL noted to 

go through the checklist on the training days.  

- Discussion on Sugar Sweetened beverages in super markets 

- Contractors can tick the PCN box by attending the October LPC event 

- Aspiration payments – meeting by the end of October then can claim an advance of 70% and 

the aspiration payment will be made by the end of November 

LPC Funding views 

- More work for less money 

- Frozen for 5 years when all other costs will rise with inflation. 

- Brexit / change in parliament 

- Originally, they were only offering a 2 year deal 

- PSNC wanted to get the deal through before the parliament change 

- Single activity fee allegedly staying the same, but with yearly reviews 

- Hub and spoke and margin – critical pieces not yet sorted. Lloyds have 3 Hub and Spoke and 

they are not working at capacity 

- Needs to be a big push on E-RD as it would work with Hub and Spoke. Hub and Spoke would 

only work for bigger pharmacies – Multiples are doing, Boots are not currently as not cost 

effective as need more scripts.. MB noted that costs and overheads mitigate any benefit. DM 

added that it does not work for all pharmacies. Idea is to rent and a minimum of 2 day delay. 

There are massive numbers to work with and patients need to be educated. Mike Dent said 

that the government might do some kind of hub ans spoke. 

- General feeling that the New Contract could have been worse. 

- Margin is more critical 

- DM noted that it seems like they are being cagey on margin funding and the remuneration 

of drugs. 

Discussion on ‘Community Pharmacy drug reimbursement reforms’ – Consultation July 2019. LPC will 

send a response. 

Flu 

FL explained that flu is likely to come early this season – as it is early in Australia. The Quadrivalent is 

coming late and in 3 drops, so will not match up in time. Needs to think about antivirals – FL to push. 
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Sexual Health Service in Worcester  

FL explained that it needs to go through the Council now and should know by next month what the 

plan is. Provisional dates of 11th September and 2nd October for training. Contraception and Ellaone 

added into EHC aswell as Clamydia screen and treat and C-Card. On this journey for a long time but 

fingers crossed. The service would be for all pharmacies in Worcestershire. Looked at fee for 

consultation and drug separately and when giving a double dose make sure being paid for both 

tablets. 

Break for lunch 

 Finance - closed 

 

PGD 

NHSE are sorting a UTI PGD and looking at private with Macrobid company. There would be no 

charge for the PGD through the drug company. There woud be no dipstick for the private, it would 

be done by symptoms. FL explained it would probably be a lift and shift from the Stafford model. The 

private PGD should be coming September west midlands wide and pharmacies can charge patients 

what they want. NHSE are going through a restructure so that PGD will probably not come until next 

year. 

 

Meeting end. 


